
THE GOLD LAMELLAE FROM THESSALY

The two gold lamellae from Petróporos first edited, with an exce-
Ilent commentary, by K. Tsantsanoglou and G. M. Parássoglou l «con-
tain the same text» (Tsantsanoglou-Parássoglou, art. cit., p. 10). I shall
quote here the first 5 lines, which are reasonably well preserved (for
any details, I refer the readers to the editio princeps by Tsantsanoglou-
Parássoglou):

1 viiv gDaveg xal, virv lyévou, wicraXPLE, Itputi
EInciv (DeecrEepanc o öri Báxxiog ainóg U.UCTE.
taii@og cig yáXa Ifto@Eg.
aRpa Elg yáXa Ifto@Eg.

5 xeióg EÇyáka EMEGEg.

'These lines contained two problems, as the editors underlined, na-
mely: a) the metrical structure of line 1 seemed incomprehensible,
and b) the meaning of lines 3-5 defied any interpretation. In my pre-

' K. Tsantsanoglou - G. M. Parássoglou, «Two Gold Lamellae from Thessaly,
EilnInvocá 38, 1987, p. 3 ff.
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ceding 2 paper I think I solved the first of these two problems, by
showing that line 1 is an impeccable dactylic heptameter. I should like
to add now that dactylic heptameters are attested in this kind of poe-
try: in Diels-Kranz, Fragm. Vorsokr., vol. I, p. 16, Orph. B 17 a, line
3 there occurs one such heptameter

teg 8 lol;nlo" 8' lat; rág 8'utó; i.ti xat '12Qavci) ĈCOTEQDEVTOç

and another heptameter is found in Diels-Kranz, op. cit., vol. I, Orph.
B 19, line 1

laop,at lx xa*a@jav, r9ovCcov xaftacia, rgovecov pacr(kEta.
Needless to say, these two heptameters were disfigured by arbitra-

ry and unwarranted conjectures. As regards the former of these two
heptameters, Diels-Kranz complain that the line has one dactyl too
many («iiberschtissig»), i.e. neb b'loC, but admit that the lectio tradita
is untouchable, because the words nú) 1•'/c1, are a necessary reference
to the «Abstammung»; as regards the latter of the heptameters, Kern
(Orph. Fragm., p. 107) leaves the text untouched, and blames the
«sculptor» for his alleged «magna incuria», whilst Diels-Kranz print
[Oovlow] xaftaQa. In reality, the genitive rgovimv before xaftaed is
perfectly sound: it is a partitive genitive governed by the adjective
xaftacia, the sense being «pure (xaftaQa) amongst the inhabitants of
the nether world (xDovlaw)». This type of genitive is attested in Ho-
mer and in epic poetry (cf. Scr. Min. Alex. I, p. 40 f.). In Orph. B 19,
line 1, we must place a comma after xa0a@ ŭiv, exactly as in Orph. B
18, 1:

kixoptat lx xafta@Cav, xa0a0. xftovCcov Paolkaa.
The sense of Orph. B 19, line 1 is, in sum: «I come from those

who are pure (gQxop,ai lx xafta@cbv), o you who are pure amongst
the inhabitants of the nether world (rbovi.cov xcthaQa), who are the
queen of the inhabitants of the nether world (x0ovixov pacrana)».

2 «Zu zwei Goldlamellen aus Thessalien» here, pp. 81-83. As I note in the paper
in question, if there were a hiatus in line 1 at rp1o1543te this would not constitute
a problem, because a hiatus occurs in line 4 of the same lamella a. However, the hiatus
between TQLcróXike and lqiatt marks the division between the two xlŭka of the heptame-
ter. I should like now to add that hiatus is, in any case, frequent in the Orphic lamellae
(e.g.Diels-Kranz, Orph. B 17 a, 1 bútpat. dog, 2 aievdco 1.ne).
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I should like now to solve the second of the problems just mentioned,
i.e. to clarify the meaning of lines 3-5. The formulae Taiigog eig yáka
IftoQeg (line 3 of the lamellae from Thessaly) and xeióg ç yaa bteaeg
(line 5 of the said lamellae) are, as Tsantsanoglou and Parássoglou note
(art. cit., p. 13) variations of the formula g@icpog ég yák Hetov, which
we find in Diels-Kranz, Fragm. Vorsokr., vol. I, Orph. 18, lines 9-11:

thtéPav atecpávou noat xagnakIlloiat.
öÀÍ3ie xat liaxaeiaté, ftság 8' lan ávtt Peototo.
kiwog ég yáX' bletov

and of the formula geLepog ég yáXa Uneteg, which occurs in Diels-
Kranz, op. cit., vol, I, Orph. 20, line 4:

Odig lyévou ê ávIethnou- kilzpog ég yáXa Ineteg.

The variations offered by the lamellae from Thessaly «complicate
rather than solve things», according to Tsantsanoglou and Parásso-
glou: I hope to show that, on the contrary, by relating the variations
present in the lamellae from Thessaly to those attested in the poems
edited in Diels-Kranz, op. cit., we shall throw light on the entire pro-
blem. Three points must be emphasized. First of all, the words
ggiopog, taiicog and xQiág cannot be referred to any god: the context
shows, in all cases, that they designate the deceased. In Diels-Kranz,
op. cit., Orph. 20, the dead man is addressed in the second person
throughout the poem, and in line 4 the two verbs in the second person
(éyévou, grteteg) demonstrate beyond doubt that lQicpog refers to him.
In Diels-Kranz, op. cit., Orph., 18, the deceased speaks in the first
person in lines 1-9; an interlocutor addresses line 10 to the deceased,
who then, speaking in the first person, utters line 11. In the lamellae
from Thessaly, the dead woman is always addressed in the second
person (1ftaveg, lyévou, Illo@eg, Eftweg, Inecreg). Secondly: when
only the formulae leicpog ég yáX' Inetov, Igicpog ég yáka Ineteg were
known, it was assumed that the yaa mentioned in them was milk, to
which the soul of the dead person rushed, «like a new-born kid»
(Tsantsanoglou-Parássoglou, art. cit., p. 13). Now that the formulae
involving bulls and rams have come to light (in the two lamellae from
Thessaly), the said assumption no longer holds water: «bulls and rams
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do not rush to milk» (Tsantsanoglou-Parássoglou, ibid.), whence it
follows that the yákot mentioned in all the variations of the formula
must be something other than real milk. Now, in Diels-Kranz, op.
cit., Orph. 18, lines 9-11 and Orph. 20, line 4, the formulae leupog 'eg
yétk Inerov and geicpog lç yáka Ineteg refer to the deceased who has
become a god (fteóg S'écrri ávtl, Peoroto, Ieóg lyévou álrOveintou).
All those who adhered to the Orphic religion became gods (or goddes-
ses) upon their death: cf. Diels-Kranz, Orph. 19 a, line 4 wipm... 6r,ot
yeyókra. Gods dwell in heaven: and in fact, in Diels-Kranz, Orph. 18,
7 we are told that the deceased who has become a god now lives in the
otéopavog, i.e. «die himmlische Spháre» (cf. Diels-Kranz, ad
At this point we must remember that the otécpavog or crrecpávi was
the Milky Way (material in Diels-Kranz, op. cit., vol. I, p. 224: róv
ya).otav wŭxkov, coronae simile... lucis orbem qui cingit caelum...),
also called Táka (material in Diels-Kranz, op. cit., Wortindex, s.v.
yaa and yakallag). In the light of all the above, we can conclude
that the formulae 1QLcpog ég yák' Inerov, geicpog ég yáka Ineteg, ratii-
cfrog EÇ yáka fflocieg and nióg sç yáka Ineoeg designate the deceased
who, having become a god, has gone to dwell in heaven. Thirdly: why
kozpog should designate, in the formulae under discussion, the decea-
sed, i.e. «der Myste» (Diels-Kranz, op. cit., vol. I, p. 16 and 17) was
already explained by the critics: since Dionysos himself was an
as Hesychius tells us, «der Myste», having become a god, is envisaged
as an letcpog. The same holds true of TafTog, which designates the
deceased in line 3 of the lamellae from Thessaly: since, as is well
known, Dionysos could have the form of a raiieog (cf. e.g. Tsantsano-
glou-Parássoglou, art. cit., p. 13, with footnote 18), the deceased men-

3 There is of course no need to alter árré3av into énéi3av in line 9 of Diels-Kranz,
Orph. 18, as suggested by Diels-Kranz ad loc. The deceased ascended to heaven, as
indicated in line 7 (11.tEgrof) •S' énéOctv crrecpávou nocrt xapnakiltotol), but then he went
to visit Persephone in the nether world (line 8: Aearto(vag S' ŭnto xóknov lö .uv raov1ag
13ao).ciag), on which occasion he obviously had to leave heaven (E[tegroi3 ö dtnél3ctv
crrupávou nool xotwrakeptotcri). Ascent to heaven by the deceased was "speedy (calpa,
line 4 of the lamellae from Thessaly, = itocr1 xceprzaklItotat Diels-Kranz, Orph. 18, 7);
the deceased was, however, expected to visit Persephone in the nether world (Diels-
Kranz, Orph. 18, 8 = AEono(vag 8' i,JIÒ xóknov = line 2 of the lamellae from
Thessaly: Etnei'v (InQoupón x.t.k.).
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tioned in line 3 of the said lamellae is, accordingly, envisaged as a
bull. The «xQióç -formula» present in the lamellae from Thessaly per-
plexes Tsantsanoglou-Parássoglou (art. cit., p. 13): in reality, their
perplexity is not justified because the Orphic God (Kern, Orph.
Fragm., fragm. 81, and apparatus to fragm. 79; cf. in particular
werden Herm. 1871, p. 139) could assume the form of a bull and of a
ram (xcaoi) xat talieov): consequently, the female devotee mentioned
in the lamellae from Thessaly, having become a god, is envisaged as a
Taiipog and a xQuóg.

The Orphic God who could assume the form of a bull and a ram
(Kern, Orph. Fragm. 81) was called 'HQuxenatog:

'Ofikv g xat yEVÉTCOQ XeaTEQóg 15ein 'FIQUXE3TaT,Oç.

Tsantsanoglou and Parássoglou are perfectly right in stressing the
syncretistic fusion of «Bacchic» and «Orphic» elements (art. cit., p.
9-10): such a fusion is confirmed by Kern, Orph. Fragm. 170: O Aiávv-
ao; xal ávrç xat 'HQIXE7tatOg CTUVEXen ÓVO114ETCLL.

We may conclude. The lamellae from Thessaly, far from complica-
ting things, as suggested by Tsantsanoglou and Parássoglou, enable us
to solve all the problems which Tsantsanoglou and Parássoglou accura-
tely focused.

That is to say: the words getcpoç, Taŭ eog and ntóg designate the
Orphic devotee who has died and has become a divinity; the word
yáXa, in the two Thessalian lamellae, signifies «sky», «Milky Way»,
and confirms that the interpretation of atécpavog = «Milky Way»,
«himmlische Spháre» in Diels-Kranz, Orph. 18, 7, is córrect.

Whether the deceased is called letcpoç, taij@og and xelóg because
he (or she) is metaphorically envisaged in the form of such three ani-
mals «wegen der Beziehung zu Dionysos» (Diels-Kranz, op. cit., vol.
I, p. 17, quoting Delatte and Vollgraff), or whether we must think of
a real, non-metaphorical transformation of the deceased into the said
three animals (for this «theriomorphic» hypothesis cf. lastly Tsantsa-
noglou-Parássoglou, art. cit., p. 13), is of course a matter of debate4.

In my already quoted articie Zu zwei Goldlamellen aus Thessalien I have indica-
ted certain phonetic peculiarities in the text incised by the etcher which incline me to
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Tsantsanoglou and Parássoglou (art. cit., p. 13) note appositely:
«the interchange of InEtEg and Iftoc•Eg leaves no doubt but that the
animals rush to and not fall into' the milk; that much is clear now».
However, they add: «though what they will do after they have reached
it is not as obvious». In reality, now we have understood that yáka
means, in all the variations of the formula, not real milk, but the
«Milky Way», i.e. «die himmlische Spháre», all is perspicuous. It is
interesting to note that in Eur. Hel. 1013 ff., in an allusion to the
«Orphic doctrine» (cf. Paley, in his commentary on Eur. Hel. 1013)
we read é vofn TCO' V Xat150.VDVUOV l tèv oÛ, yveSpIlv S'Ixa deaĉtva-
TOV, eç ĈCI5EtVUTOV CLCIEQ' Et E CJ th V.

The verb 4,1,7ditTW governs cç TDV ain.avóv in Com. Adesp. 9 D,
as noted in LSJ, s.v. lwelitua, 8.

On ancient conceptions concerning the sky cf. Chrysssafis in Mus.
Phil. Lond. III, 1978, p. 45 ff.
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date the lamellae in question to the third century b.C. One more peculiarity which
points to the third century b.C. is the spelling xem5g (= xe155) in lamella a, line 5: if I
read the facsimile on p. 7 of Tsantsanoglou-Parássoglou, art. cit. correctly, the etcher
wrote xpióg eig yáka x.t.k. For confusion between x and x cf. Mayser-Schmoll, Gramm.
Pap., p. 144, and Mayser, Gramm. Pap. I, 1, p. 171.


